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Indoor pursuits 

The last few days have given hope that this long and wet winter may be coming to an end – at least 

Margaret Waddingham thinks so in her ever-popular 'Naturally Thinking' article.  Doesn’t the odd day of 

sunshine lift the spirits!  If the better weather continues, we may soon see tractors back in the fields, 

which has been a very rare sight for several months, as the farmers try to catch up on work that should 

have been done in the autumn before moving on to the more usual seasonal work. 

 

Meanwhile Stourton Caundlers have been busy over the winter months.  Short-mat bowling, snooker, 

ping pong and badminton have taken place regularly in the Village Hall, the golfers have held the first of 

their monthly Sunday meetings and both folk and jazz music has been heard regularly at The Trooper.  

To remind us that all this sporting activity is not new,  Henry Paull summarises 50 years of skittling at 

The Trooper.   Pete Smith also goes down memory lane and writes about Dorset’s lost railways.  Those 

who enjoy more sedentary pleasures will be glad to know that the Stalbridge Library has re-opened and 

that the mobile library continues to visit the village on a regular basis.  All this activity and more, as well 

as the regular club meetings,  is covered on the following pages.   

 

Looking forward, Mothering Sunday and Easter are not far away; the rector and churchwardens have 

written about how and why both should and will be celebrated, inviting all villagers to join them – read 

on and enjoy.     

Tim Villiers 

Parish Council 

Finance. Following much correspondence, the precept was discussed at a previous meeting, but after 

receiving another letter from NDDC and an invitation for the Chairman and Clerk to attend a Stalbridge 

Town Council meeting for further briefing, another meeting was called on the 30 January to discuss the 

precept in light of the new information obtained.   Changes at government level in the way benefit and 

rebate charges in each parish are handled will result in a small shortfall. NDDC have provided a support 

grant just for 2013/14 which partially covers this.  It is also expected that from 2014/15, parish precepts 

will also be capped for the first time. Taking all these factors into account, the Parish Council have 

agreed not to raise the precept in the coming year. 

 

Defibrilator. At the well-attended meeting on the 8 February, it was agreed that a defibrillator could be 

situated on the front wall of The Trooper Inn.  Generous donations have already been pledged towards 

the cost of the machine and the proceeds from the Bluebell Walk at Woodrow Farm on Sunday 28 April 

have also been generously pledged.  Details of training in the use of the defibrillator will be advertised in 

due course.            

Sue Harris, Clerk 

The February draw took place on 13 February 2013 at The Trooper.  The winning numbers were: 

 

First Prize:   £21.00  No.223   Vernon Robjohn 

Second Prize:  £18.00  No.3   Janie Harris 

Third Prize:   £15.00  No.35  Greta Paull 

 

The next monthly draw will take place at The Trooper on Wednesday 13 March at about 9 pm.   

       Anna Oliver 

Village Hall ‘100’ Club monthly draw   



Tree planting  – Saturday 9 March   

meet at the Village Hall at 10.00 am 

Please come along to help plant 420 whips,  

on approx six sites around the village 

If possible, bring a spade, a hammer (lump, preferably) and gloves. 

Road Repairs 

Dorset County Council has warned that Caundle Lane will be closed for repairs and 

resurfacing for a time during the period 21-27 March.  It will then be closed again on 23 

August for surface dressing. 

Garden Club  
The Garden Club was again well supported on Wednesday 13 February for its first 

lecture of the 2013 season.  Sue Applegate, formerly production manager at Kelways 

of Langport, gave a fascinating and informative talk on ‘Peonies and Irises’.  Her 

experience of growing and showing these beautiful plants was evident, and despite 

having no notes, she showed herself to be a gifted and inspiring speaker.  Following 

her talk, Sue generously went on to spend some time sharing her enthusiasm and 

knowledge with various club members.  The selection of plants she brought to sell 

were snapped up very quickly at the end of the evening, but what most of the 

audience took home was a determination to make sure all our irises face the sun in future, and our 

peonies are not buried too deep. 

The Club was delighted to welcome three new members on the night but, of course, more are 

always welcome.  The next meeting is in the Village Hall on Wednesday 13 March at 7.30 pm, when 

Derek Hague will talk on “Orchid Haven” and will have a selection of plants available for sale.  All are 

welcome, and new and potential new members are particularly encouraged to come along to the 

Hall at 7.15 pm, when tea and coffee will be served.           

Broken Nails 

Garden tip 

Time to think about sowing vegetable seeds, but before doing so, prepare 

your seed bed and cover with fleece or polythene to warm the soil for 10 

- 14 days, longer if possible, prior to sowing.   

Dead head spring-flowering bulbs, e.g. daffodils, but allowing all the 

foliage to die back naturally  

Homewatch 

Kingston Maurward College, Stinsford is hosting a rural crime prevention event on Friday 26 April 

from 9am and 4pm. Open to farmers, growers, landowners and others interested in rural pursuits, its 

aim is to help prevent rural crime such as arson, and thefts of metal, machinery and livestock. 

Featuring guest speakers, trade stands and practical demonstrations, this free open day forms part of 

Operation Countryside, a multi-agency approach aimed at reducing and preventing Dorset residents 

from becoming victims of rural crime. For more information or to register an interest please contact  

the Communities Team at Dorset Police.  



Naturally thinking 

Birds could have an identity crisis if they’re not careful.  Some species are so alike that I’m sure they must 

confuse themselves.  

For a few days, we thought we had a small flock of Bramblings sharing the niger seeds with the 

Goldfinches.  Then we thought they were Linnets.  The pictures in my book show them to be very similar.  

Finally we decided on Linnets – lovely little birds, and a delight to have them feeding here. 

Then a largish Thrush hopped about on the lawn.  Aha, I thought, we have a Mistle Thrush and very 

pleased I was too until, flicking through my book, I came across a picture of a Fieldfare.  That got me 

stuck.  I thought Fieldfares usually stayed in flocks but having heard of a lone one in someone else’s 

garden at the other end of the village, and the fact that there was something slightly different about the 

colouring of the one that visited us, I changed my mind and decided it was perhaps (or definitely) another 

lone Fieldfare.  Or the same one – unfortunately it hasn’t come back for a more positive identification.     

Meanwhile, Janie Harris, she who strides out checking our footpaths on an almost daily basis, was also 

having a spot of bother.  She noticed a tiny bird flitting from the bottom of the hedges from one side of 

the road to the other, and rushed home to check up on it.   She was pretty sure it was a Goldcrest until 

she found a picture of a Firecrest which rather blew her off course.  These are the tiniest of our birds and 

very difficult to tell apart except in the breeding season when the male Firecrest has an orange topknot.  

Apart from that, this little fellow has a white eyebrow striped with black.  Of course if it won’t oblige by 

staying still long enough for you to study its eyebrows, you’re in trouble.  Both these tiny creatures have 

other homes apart from the UK.  The Goldcrest lives in Asia, China, the Himalayas and Europe and the 

Firecrest breeds in Europe and North Africa.  However, the little Firecrest is a rare migrant in spring and 

autumn which gives a bit of a clue as Janie saw it in late January.  So the odds seem to favour a Goldcrest.  

Whatever it was, Janie was thrilled to see it, and her day was made when, later in the afternoon, she 

came across a flock of lapwings – twice-lucky girl.  

Absolutely no doubt identifying the Barn Owl that was hunting in broad daylight on Lydlinch Common.  

He floated up and down near the cottages as you turn onto the King’s Stag road from the Stur direction, 

and obligingly rested on a spur of a telegraph post near enough for us to see its heart-shaped face quite 

clearly.  Although these wonderful birds delay their hunting mostly for dusk and beyond, they quite often 

change to broad daylight when the food is getting short at the end of winter.  It was a lovely sight and so 

unexpected.   

I had a message from someone who, just before Christmas, was walking up Golden Hill when he heard an 

unusual sound.  Snapping on his torch, he saw a large Otter paddling around in the brook where it does a 

sharp left hand bend before disappearing from view.  Where on earth had it come from and where was it 

going?  There had been quite a lot of water rushing along the brook for a few days on each side of the 

Christmas period so maybe he’d been lured into thinking that Stourton Caundle was a highly des-res area.  

I can’t help thinking that he must have been a bit disappointed when he got here.  It’s not really ideal 

otter territory.  Maybe he’d strayed here from the much wider stretch of the brook near the top of 

Waterloo Lane and hoofed the rest of the way overland.  Thrilling though the thought is, I doubt whether 

we should get too excited.  There’s really no otter-type water anywhere round here for one to do more 

than pop in for a quick look round.   

Our sudden flurry of snow towards the end of January thankfully didn’t stay for long.  It was here just 

about long enough for the children to have an unexpected holiday and go whizzing down the hills on 

toboggans, plastic bags or trays and for the photographers amongst us to rush out to take pictures that 

will prove that rain and wind are not the only weather we have.  

Hopefully, that will be the last for the winter.  Just now the catkins are lengthening on the hazels and 

daffodils are beginning to nod in our garden along with primroses, crocuses, violets, hellebores, aconites 

(one left – the rest are sacrificed to the sparrows!) and other such joys.  A pair of thrushes sing earlier 

each day.   

There is the hope of spring in the air.        

Margaret Waddingham 



Ping pong, what a racquet, or cue for a laugh 

Monday evening is snooker time. We have a really good snooker table, but, alas, not the skills to 

match. Hurricane or Tornado we are not and I don’t think Ronnie O’Sullivan should be looking over his 

shoulder just yet. I’m proud to say we are no strangers to 147. One is our most frequent score, four 

next up, but usually for the other side. Why is the white ball so much easier to pocket than the rest? 

And if we do manage a break of seven it’s a time for celebration. But we do have fun and the banter is 

championship standard. 

Badminton comes round on Tuesday evening. It’s a tad more energetic and I’m sure that does us all 

good, and we’re living proof that enthusiasm is not confined to youth, even if we do frequently forget 

the score.  We like to win, but don’t take ourselves too seriously. Mind you, I don’t think anyone else 

would take us too seriously either. Boys against the girls can be a bit feisty, but the right side normally 

prevails. 

And then there’s table tennis, also on a Tuesday. Well, I’m lost for words, which you couldn’t say of our 

intrepid ping pongers, mainly ladies with the occasional brave gent. If skill was measured by noise 

they’d be Olympic champions. Let’s just say you won’t be disadvantaged if you suffer from hearing loss. 

So why don’t you come and join us? There’s no need to feel intimidated – we don’t bite, and beginners 

are always welcome. Just turn up – times are in the Diary.  

Gerry Holdstock 

Bowl-a-ball 

Short mat bowls is an indoor sport in which players attempt to score points by rolling a heavy ball 

along a fairly flat surface, to gain as many points as possible by getting their balls/bowls/woods nearer 

to the jack than their opponents, and so outscore them. The game is a relatively modern variation on 

lawn bowls, from which the game is derived. 

The 'short mat' is 45 feet long and 6 feet wide.  A jack is placed at one end and each player then rolls 

(or bowls) his bowls from the other end.  Depending on the number of players, one may have two, 

three or four bowls each.  Simple, you might think, but halfway along is an intimidating wooden block 

15 inches across.  By reading the bowl's bias correctly, one can curl round this, only to find that the 

power in one's roll is too much/little and one over-/under-shoots the live area.  This all assumes that 

one's bowl stays on the mat.  Having shot all the bowls and done the scoring (that's another article!), 

that 'end' is finished and the players repeat the process by bowling back to the original end.  This is 

repeated, usually for ten ends, when we break for tea and a choccy biscuit to give us strength to start 

all over again.   

It can be a frustrating game and the word 'bubble' or something stronger is often heard.  To do the ten 

ends and have a total score of zero is not unknown, although 24 has been recorded.  And while there is 

a lot of skill demanded, even on a good day the b****** bowl doesn't always do what it should.  

Overall though, it's great fun, competitive but not cut-throat and a well recommended way to pass 

three hours in good companionship.  Come and join us – Thursday afternoon or Monday evening in the 

Village Hall. 

Alan, Anne, Barry, Brian, Brian, Eric, Helen, John, Linda, Margaret, Mike, Olivia, Pete, Stella et al.   

       Alan Woodward 

From the Parish Registers 
Funeral 

25 January  Anthony Molesworth (priest) 



Singing at The Trooper 

The Trooper was always a good place for a song, and I can remember evenings when the odd song 

would be sung as part of an ordinary night, although this was never common and it gradually died out. I 

think I started running singing sessions there about 15 years ago, and they’ve proved to be very 

enjoyable. Aside from Mandy and myself, Harry Dike, Neil Gillard and Stella Woodward are nearly 

always on hand, and regular visitors come from as far as Bridport, Taunton and Frome. On top of that, 

we occasionally get passing visitors (including some fairly notable performers), who’ve seen it 

mentioned on one of the local folk websites. 

What gets sung? Well, there’ve been nights when I’ve cried with laughter at the comic songs, and five 

minutes later been sucked into the mood of one of the big, epic ballads. Chorus songs are always 

popular and you might even hear a few music hall numbers.  The repertoire on any night can range 

from hoary traditional pieces to newly composed songs, and listeners are always welcome, as well as 

anyone who’d like to throw in the odd song, and we often have a couple of musicians in attendance. 

 Over the years the song session attendees have often formed the basis  of an audience for guest 

nights, with some very well-known  performers from all over the British Isles and beyond having graced 

the stage in the skittle alley, giving pleasure to villagers as well as folk enthusiasts. Come and have a 

listen next time – everyone’s welcome!   

John Waltham 

Jazz at The Trooper 

The members of the Dave Bowen quintet who play a lunch-time 

jazz session on the fourth Sunday of each month at The Trooper 

Inn have played regularly together for many years. 

In 2012 Dave Bowen celebrated 50 years of playing as a semi-pro in 

various jazz bands. Starting with the Kings College (London) Jazz 

Band in 1962, he gigged in London jazz pubs until 1972, then left 

for Cambridge (where his wife Bridget grew up) joining 

Cambridge's Riverside Jazz Band. Four years later the family re-

located to Dorchester when Dave was appointed Head of English at 

the Thomas Hardye School; he retired in 1997.  

Pianist Anthony Pope was working as a Dorchester hairdresser when Dave and he first met. While his 

female customers sat beneath the hair-dryers, Tony passed the time by playing standard tunes on a 

mini-grand piano he kept in the salon.  

Early In 1980, Dave was invited to form a quartet to play regular Saturday evening sessions at Judge 

Jeffreys Restaurant, Dorchester, owned by jazz-loving Ann and Tony Coletta . Tony joined in and from 

1980 - 1985 the quartet backed many famous UK and British guest musicians. 

Originally inspired by the skiffle of Lonnie Donegan, Michael Ridout (bassist) took up the guitar and 

banjo, playing in a band at Hatfield Polytechnic  and gigging in West London. His career took over from 

music for several years during which he was the managing director of engineering companies. He took 

up bass guitar and then double bass to accompany his sons, both accomplished guitarists. 

Mike Botterill (guitar) is a musician much in demand as a solo artist and member of several bands 

across the south impressing everyone with his sensitive, lyrical playing. He also happens to be a 

technical wizard capable of swiftly repairing unexpected glitches. He inherited his love of music from 

his father who let him play his acoustic guitar and listen to his vinyl records of jazz guitarists.  

Norman Bishop, the band's drummer, started lessons with the renowned Max Abrams in 1951. In the 

mid-50s Norman gigged around North London; then Abrams recommended Norman to Geraldo who 

recruited him for Canadian and US crossings on cruise ships. Later he played in Nat Allen's Band at the 

Lyceum London. Eventually opting for the security of a regular job, Norman continued to work as a 

semi-pro in Dorset in the Purbeck Big Band and with the bands of Gerry Brown and Tom Connor. 

In more recent times. Norman, Dave and Mike Botterill were regular members of 'Four in a Bar' and 

'Just Friends' both led by the late Sam Fowler (double bass). Mike Ridout became a regular member 

when Sam was a victim of leukaemia in 2009.            

Terry Taylor 



Stalbridge community-managed library 
 

Tuesday 12 February was the day we, the Friends and Management Committee of Stalbridge Library, had been 

waiting for. The Library was to be 'ours' after years of planning, training and waiting. 

 

Due to financial pressures Dorset County Council decided to close many of the small more rural libraries in the 

county. I don't think they realised the might of local opinion which was appalled at this measure. In Stalbridge (our 

nearest library which covers a huge area of the Caundles and as far as Templecombe) the Friends and Committee, 

ably supported by the Town Council, have been working tirelessly for the past five years to ensure our library stays 

open. 

 

A huge band of volunteers have been trained over the past four months and they are now raring to go on their 

fortnightly three-hour shifts. With such a willing group it has meant that the Library can now be open longer, 

including one lunch-time slot and an evening session to help those who work. 

 

The actual handover was on Monday 11
th

 and I and the volunteer co-ordinator were shown the changes made that 

day. For the customer little has changed; you can order books via the website or in the library, checking out and in is 

the same, books can be posted through the letterbox as before and we hope happy smiling faces will greet you when 

you come to browse and choose books. The only change has been the removal of DVDs and Talking Books from the 

shelves, although these can be ordered as for books. 

 

On Tuesday we were all very excited and an impressive opening and handover took place. The library was bursting at 

the seams! Along with volunteers, friends and customers, Mr McAney (head of Stalbridge Primary School) brought 

along a group of very enthusiastic pupils. They were treated to pancakes with various fillings (it was Shrove Tuesday 

after all), completed various worksheets and took home a special bookmark. 

 

During the course of this first week over two hundred patrons have visited the library to return, take out or renew 

books, DVDs and Talking Books. The work for the volunteers has been challenging at times, hectic at others and, with 

the occasional 'quiet moment', has passed very quickly. Returning books to shelves is a very small part of the job 

description. During this week over 250 new books have arrived and been processed, around 20 orders have been 

placed for books and DVDs, some books have been crated to go to other DCC libraries and we have had to get to grips 

with the technology involved in running a library. This has been achieved, efficiently, by different volunteers every 

session.  

 

We look forward to seeing regular patrons and would urge those who are not members to come along and see what 

is on offer. If a glitch does occur please bear with us; we will always do our very best to ensure you are  happy with 

the service. The library is for all and it is important to maintain it for all. 

Christine Peters 

Books on wheels. 

Just before 3 o'clock every other Wednesday, Michael Kenyon (or sometimes Rosanna) sidles his 26-foot long van into 

position opposite The Trooper and opens the door.  The Mobile Library has arrived! 

The van carries about 2,000 books – fiction, non-fiction, biographies, audio, children's and large-print books and some 

DVDs.  As with any library, the stock is constantly changing, and typically a book will stay on the van for about six 

months.  As part of Dorset CC Library Service, one can request any book ever published.  An advantage of the mobile 

service over that at a static library is that books are loaned for four weeks, and there are no fines for late returns.  You 

can also borrow up to 12 books at any time, should you so wish! 

Michael has been doing this job for some 17 years, rain or shine, and is a fount of local knowledge – and gossip.  On 

our Wednesday, he visits nine villages around Dorset, starting from his base in Sturminster Newton and including 

places as diverse as Ibberton, Fifehead Neville and of course Stourton Caundle.  Over the fortnight, he provides this 

service to some 90 villages.  Dorset CC has five vans in all, servicing some 250 villages, sheltered houses and schools. 

As is explained elsewhere in this edition, the council has seriously cut funding of the overall library service, and 

following a survey of use of the mobile facility, visits to some villages were suspended.  Fortunately for us, it still comes 

here but it is clearly a case of  'use it or lose it', and I am always surprised at how few of us do.  I've now got a Kindle 

but be assured that this is no substitute for a real book, and I for one will continue to take advantage of this service.  I 

can't talk to my Kindle (at least, not often) and browsing the books in the van and discussing them with a professional 

librarian is invaluable.  Why not try it?  The next visit will be on Wednesday 13 March at 3pm.      

   Alan  Woodward 



Stalbridge Library opening times 

Mon: 14.30 - 17.30 

Tues: 10.00 - 12.30 & 14.00 - 17.00 

Weds: 12.00 -14.30 

Thurs: 16.00 -19.00 

Dorset’s lost railways – part 1 

With two daughters studying and working in London, Ann and I make regular trips from Stourton Caundle 

to the capital. This is by the usual methods and routes: Berry’s Coaches, A303/M3 car curse and the most 

favourite, but sadly most expensive, rail. I suppose we should be thankful there is a choice at all, and 

certainly if plans from more than 40 years ago had been fully implemented, the rail route would not be 

available.  We have an excellent east/west rail connection to Exeter, Salisbury and London but nothing 

going north/south without time-consuming changes. But this wasn’t always the case. 

 

From Stourton Caundle in 1960 we could drive (or walk) to Stalbridge and get on a train going south to 

Poole and Bournemouth or north to Bath and then on to the Midlands and north, as well as the west/east  

routes we still have from Sherborne and Templecombe.  Stalbridge was on the famed Somerset and 

Dorset railway, sometimes called the “Swift and Delightful” or the “Slow and Dirty”! Whatever its merits 

it connected two major population centres of Poole/Bournemouth with Bath and Bristol, and with a 

branch line to Burnham-on-Sea connected the Severn Estuary with 

the South Coast. It was also a vital local connection for small 

market towns in Dorset: Wimborne Minster, Blandford, 

Sturminster Newton along with many small towns in Somerset. 

Looking further afield from our local S & D, we could with one 

change get to Lyme Regis, Bridport, Portland, Glastonbury, 

Abbotsbury, Portesham, Wells, Highbridge and Bridgwater. From 

Templecombe or Sherborne we could get to Chard, Taunton, 

Okehampton, Exmouth, Seaton, Sidmouth, Launceston and 

Padstow. 

 

But the political economic clouds were gathering on the horizon, and the government of the time was 

balking at the cost of a nationalised railway. The Second World War had made the then private rail 

companies virtually bankrupt and in 1948 British Rail was formed, but too little investment had been 

made from 1948 to 1960. Road transport was highly competitive for freight and private car ownership 

was rocketing. Richard Beeching was brought in from ICI to report on the state of the railways and his 

recommendations in 1963 were largely accepted by Ernest Marples, the Transport Minister. It was 

wholesale closure of more than half the network, and closure of many stations on lines that remained 

open. The S & D was on the list for closure and despite much protestation, this took place in 1966. 

Beeching had also recommended closure of the Waterloo line west of Salisbury, but thankfully a 

compromise of ‘singling’ the line allowed it to stay open. However, local stations at Semley, Milborne 

Port and Templecombe were closed. As a footnote to Marples, he had family connections with the road 

building industry! Make of that what you will. Thankfully also, a dedicated group of Templecombe 

residents lobbied sufficiently hard to get the station re-opened in 1983. 

Part 2 follows next month.               

Pete Smith 



Skittles at The Trooper 

The skittle alley was built by landlord Bob Toone and many village helpers after 

Matthews Brewery sold the pub field to raise the necessary finance to cover the 

costs of materials.  The alley was first played on in the autumn of 1960.  Joining the 

Sturminster Newton skittle league, The Trooper and The Trooper Lads were the 

first two teams, followed by The Alley Cats shortly afterwards.  In the summer of 

1961 Bob and Bet Toone started up The Trooper Summer Skittles knock-out cup in 

aid of the blind, for the Robert Toone Challenge Cup.  This has been played 

annually with only a few exceptions. 

I started playing skittles in September 1962, after being approached by Bob Toone, captain of The 

Trooper team, playing with Gordon Crichell, Harold Hayward, Vic Hayward, George Lovell, Frank 

Palmer, Horace Parsons, Bill Perry and Ivor Perry.  Present villagers who have played for The Trooper 

team at sometime over the years are Des Austin, Derek and Norman Bugg, Mervyn Caesar, Sid Duffett, 

Alban Harris, Paul Lane, Colin McKay, Rob Mitchell, Kevin Staunton, and my sons Mark and Roger and 

grandsons Chris and Louis. 

When Bob and Bet left The Trooper through Bet’s ill health, Vic Hayward took over as captain of The 

Trooper team for about six years.  I then took over as Trooper captain and ran the team until last April.  

Having played for 50 years by then, I thought it was time to give up.  Kevin has taken over as captain of 

The Trooper team.  The Alley Cats was captained by Marg Downton for many years.  When she gave up 

Mark Hayward, who is Harold Hayward’s grandson, took over as captain;   his father Tony also plays. 

We, as skittlers, have been very lucky over the years that many changes of ownership have let us 

continue to play skittles when you see so many pub alleys closing.  Long may skittles be played at The 

Trooper.    

Henry Paull 

Recipe 
Soda Bread 

Note: Heat the oven to 180⁰C; this will take longer than making the bread. 

 

Ingredients 

8oz [240gm] granary flour 

½ teaspoon salt 

1 level teaspoon baking soda 

10 fluid oz. [300mls] buttermilk 

 

Method 

When the oven reaches temperature, put dry ingredients into a mixing bowl and add buttermilk. 

Mix well and put into a loaf tin. 

Bake for 30 minutes, turn out onto a cooling rack and allow to cool. 

 

Comment.  Bread freezes well so it is worth making two loaves at a time. 

 

Vinny Taylor 



Comedy night at The Trooper  

On a wet winter’s night we entered the skittle alley with no idea what was about to happen. A good mix 

of about 40 people had plenty of seating including one long table with white tablecloth, one comedian 

commenting that it looked like the last supper, no Jesus though but at least two Judases. 

Compere for the evening, Aiden Goatly, roused us enthusiastically and we duly obliged with clapping and 

whooping. His calm and confident manner put us all at ease and he handled the little heckling he got with 

great humour. He remarked that this is a village of navy sweaters and salmon trousers and struggled with 

some of the local accents. It took 20 seconds for us all to realise that those easily offended had better 

leave, if they dared. 

First up was Iszi Lawrence. I have just read her tweet on the evening: 'Small room crammed with 60 

laughing villagers in deepest darkest nowhere, marvellous'. She wore a black suit, white shirt and black 

tie with wild blonde spikey hair and was a great first act that we warmed to straight away. 

Once again Aiden told a few stories before introducing the second act, Jon Murfin. He went straight into 

an interesting and topical story about a farmer in his tractor; I nearly fell off my chair as did most of the 

audience at the punchline. He continued having us rolling in the aisles with tales of fertility and marriage 

for the whole 20 minutes and walked off to a fabulous ovation. He’s put me off yogurt for life. 

Interestingly, his web site lists a gig in Stour on Candle – sounds like a nice place! 

After a break Aiden was back to introduce act 3. I understand that he was a last- minute replacement 

with little experience and unfortunately it showed, however, I do believe he performed for no fee. 

We were now eager to welcome our headline act, Dave Thompson, who incidentally played Tinky Winky 

in the Tellytubbies: no CBeebies language here though. He walked on stage in a blue velvet suit with a 

pint in his hand and indicated he didn’t have to worry about driving as he was staying at Golden Hill 

Cottage; he then took his key out, smiled at a lady in the audience and said “ Room 465 , I have a kettle, 

and chamomile teabags ( wink, wink )“ His quiet laid-back manner was very comfortable for us to watch 

and he was a worthy headliner. He told us all about his Hungarian wife, who took his name 'Dave' and a 

very interesting tale of their family barbecue. His finale was to steal a pair of Y-fronts from an audience 

member. Once again we cheered and applauded. The evening was brought to an end by the talented 

Aiden and we left with broad grins on our faces. I cannot wait for the next one.       

    

Derek Corlett 

Welcome Club 
 

Thirty members attended the February meeting of the Welcome Club. The guest 

speaker, representing the Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance, gave an informative 

presentation on the service provided for the communities in Dorset and Somerset by 

the air ambulance service.  This is a registered charity receiving no government or 

national lottery funding and totally reliant on the generosity of local people and local 

organisations for financial support to cover the annual operational costs of £1.5 million, 

which equates to approximately £4,000 per day. The air ambulance cruises at a speed of 

150 mph, attends an average of four incidents a day and has undertaken 8,850 missions since the first 

flight in March 2000.  

The guest speaker at the next meeting on Wednesday 20 March will be Colin Dean and the topic ‘B4TV 

Memories of Radio Programmes’. The spring outing to Hestercombe Gardens, near Taunton, will be on 

Friday 17 May. Non-members will be welcome; please contact Colin McKay ( 364621) for further details. 

Phil Knott 



Mothering Sunday – 10 March 2013 

Everyone is welcome to join our ‘Mothering Sunday’ worship. This service will be a short family-friendly 

service of thanksgiving with hymns at 11.00 am, followed by refreshments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why do we celebrate Mothering Sunday? 

Mothering Sunday, also known as Mother’s Day, is held on the fourth Sunday of Lent and is exactly three weeks 

before Easter. Traditionally, people visited the church where they were baptised. 

 Anyone who did this was said to have gone ‘a-Mothering’. Mothering Sunday became a day when domestic 

servants were given the day off to return to their ‘Mother Church’ with their families. It was often the only time 

when whole families could gather together since other days conflicted with long working hours. 

Mothering Sunday was also known as ‘Refreshment Sunday’ because the fasting rules of Lent were relaxed on 

that day. It was a tradition to prepare a ‘Simnel Cake’. This was a rich fruit cake covered with marzipan and 

baked with a layer of marzipan in the middle of the cake. Traditionally it was decorated with 11 balls of marzipan 

representing the 11 apostles. (Judas not included).  

 

Children’s 'Mothering Sunday' workshop – Saturday 9 March 

A Mothering Sunday children’s workshop will be held in the church on Saturday 9 March from 10 am until 12 

o’clock. Children are invited to come and join in with activities that include painting, colouring, making posies 

and decorating special biscuits for their mums. There will be refreshments available and no charge for these 

activities. Children can be accompanied by their parents or can be collected and, of course, are free to go 

home whenever they wish. 

Gill Sanders 

For further details please contact Gill Sanders 01963 362934. 

Stourton Caundle League of Golfers 
Some time ago a decision was made to try and play nine holes of golf on the third Sunday of each month at 

Folke, and on Sunday 17 February we finally managed to achieve both sunshine and golf on the same day. 

Eighteen keen golfers of all standards gathered to play a Stableford-points round with the chance to win 

the coveted bragging rights trophy for a month. 

Thanks go to Terry Taylor for donating the trophies and to Greta Paull for her beautifully hand-crafted pennant. 

The team winners this month were David Conduit, Joe Yandell 

and Roger Paull. 

Bandit of the month was our Postmaster and now Golf Treasurer, 

Paul Wavish. 

All golfers are welcome to join us for a bacon butty and nine holes 

of golf on the third Sunday of the month throughout the year, 

except in July when we will be holding the annual golf day and 

dinner.  If you would like to be included, but are not yet on the 

list, please e-mail Roger (paulltrooper@btinternet.com) or Mark 

(markpaullcarole@gmail.com). Hope to see you all at 9 am on 

Sunday 17 March at Folke Golf Centre.    

Mark Paull  



Sky at night 

As forewarned in last month’s issue, we were to expect an asteroid making a 

very close pass of the Earth on Friday 15 February but I stressed that it would 

definitely miss us!  Well, that day turned out to be more eventful than we could 

have imagined.  About 16 hours prior to the closest approach of asteroid 2012 

DA14, another smaller object came charging towards our planet at more than 

twice the speed of DA14, arriving unannounced from the sunwards direction as it 

hit the atmosphere above a region of the southern Urals in Russia. I mentioned 

in my previous article the 1908 explosion above Tunguska in Siberia.  Well, it 

looks like the explosion of the Russian bolide of 15 February was the most 

energetic such event since that one in 1908!  More than 1,000 people were injured by breaking glass 

triggered by accompanying shock waves but mercifully no-one was badly injured or killed by falling 

masonry, etc.  Estimates put the kinetic energy of the incoming object at the equivalent of 0.1-0.3 

megatons of TNT.  (If it had hit, the figure for DA14 would have been 2.5 megatons TNT equivalent.) 

 

Here’s an image of DA14 taken at 9.30pm later that day 

by a friend, David Briggs, who was using a 24” telescope 

at an observatory near Clanfield in Hampshire.  The fast-

moving asteroid appears as a streak superimposed on a 

starry background sky.  Unfortunately, much of the UK 

was cloudy that evening so only a few lucky folk had a gap 

in the clouds through which they could see this visitor to 

our neck of the woods.  Here in the village we were also 

clouded out. 

 

I must point out that there was no connection between 

these two events since the objects approached the Earth 

from quite different directions – sheer coincidence, that’s 

all.  After all this excitement on one day, I should think we 

are all in for a quiet spell during the next few years.  You can sleep easy with that thought. 

Richard Miles 


